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Introduction to the iPad Program
Dunsborough Primary School has been trialling and using iPads within the school for the
past nine years. During 2014 we conducted a pilot Voluntary Bring Your Own iPad program
in one Year 1 class and one Year 2 class. This experience gave the school a significant
insight into the use and applicability of these devices within the educational context. In 2015
we moved-on from our pilot program to a full Voluntary BYO iPad program for all students
in Years 2 & 3. In 2016 this BYO iPad program expanded to Years 2, 3 & 4 and in 2017 the
program expanded to all Year 2-6 students.
The School Board has endorsed the natural expansion of this program over time. Ideally,
the school would like to provide a personal iPad for every child. However, the funding that a
state government primary school receives is limited, and this ideal under present funding is
unable to be achieved. The key point to note is this is a voluntary program. Students who
do not have their own personal BYO iPad will not be left behind as the school owns iPads
that can be shared between classrooms.

How Does the Voluntary BYO iPad Program Work
This program is voluntary. If a family chooses to have their Year 2 -6 child participate, then:
Child/Family Component
 Child brings to school each day a charged iPad (see later for specific model details)
 A strong protective cover is provided from home (see later for recommended models)
 A pair of over the head headphones are provided from home
 Parents agree to purchase school specified iPad Apps to a maximum value of $50
per year. ($60 for Year 2 students)
 Parents agree to sign the ICT usage agreement and permission to use third party
applications that is sent to parents at the start of each school year.

School Component
 The school will connect the student supplied iPad to the school ICT network
 The school provides filtered and logged internet access
 The school provides shared access to school owned iPads for students who are not
in the program
 The school owned iPads will have the same set of Apps as do the BYO iPads
 The school will maintain fit for purpose ICT infrastructure that allows the program to
operate and evolve. ICT requirements will comply with Department of Education
policies and guidelines.
 The school will actively support the program through the provision of on-going
teacher development in the use and integration of iPads within the classroom.
 The school develops common rules and practices to ensure safe iPad use and
storage. This includes that iPads will only be used under direct teacher supervision.
 The school works to implement the Western Australian Curriculum and specific
elements relating to Cyber Safety and Ethical ICT use.
 The school provides on-going technical support to ensure that problems of a
technical nature are quickly resolved.
 The school will provide information for parents regarding Cyber Safety and
associated issues.

Recommended iPad Models
We prefer students bring a full size iPad as part of this Voluntary BYO program for Year 2-6
students. This is because classroom experience has shown that some apps do not work
effectively on a smaller screen. Having said this, iPad Mini units may be brought to school
and used as part of the program. All iPads that are brought to school for the program must
be running the latest Apple operating system. Please see the note below about older iPad
2, 3 and 4 devices.

Minimum Requirements for existing iPads:
o iPad 5th generation (or Air 2) or later model
o 16 GB memory or higher
o Wifi only
o iPad OS 14.1 or later
o Full size iPad preferred
o A strong protective cover (eg. STM Dux)
o A pair of over the head headphones
Recommended Requirements for Purchasing new iPads:
iPad 2020 model (8th Generation) 10.2” screen
32GB memory or larger
Wifi only
iPad OS 14.1 or later
A strong protective cover (eg. STM Dux)
 A pair of over the head headphones






It is anticipated that a new iPad will have a useful life of around 4-5 years from release date.
This is important to consider when making a purchasing decision. Larger amounts of
memory in an iPad does help to prolong the useful life of the device.
Please note – Older iPad 2, 3 & 4 units are getting close to end of life and are no longer
receiving Apple iPad OS updates. This means that Apps will gradually cease to be updated.
Using an iPad 2, 3 or 4 that a family currently owns is fine given the above understanding,
but be wary of buying one second hand as their life is quite limited. We have also found that
16GB iPads are becoming problematic as the iPad OS is large and student work and Apps
tends to take up increasing amounts of storage.
Student devices must NOT contain a SIM card as this can be used to circumvent school
online security and safety mechanisms. Should a device with this capability be used it
MUST have the SIM card removed.

What is the Voluntary BYO iPad Program?
The overall goal of this iPad initiative is to engage students and enable them to develop the
skills and habits to become successful 21st century learners within a school educational
setting. The integration of technology is transforming teaching pedagogy, enabling
teachers to implement highly refined individual programs for their students. We believe, this
will help ensure our students develop the skills to think critically, problem solve, be creative
and demonstrate innovation by using iPad technology at home, school and in their
community.
Teachers will still continue to teach lessons using established teaching and learning
practices, using iPads in the class as tools to enhance and personalise the curriculum for
students. The amount of time spent using iPads in the classroom will vary depending on
planned lessons. iPads will not be used in every lesson and teachers are very aware of
issues surrounding screen time and the impacts that this can have on child development
As part of implementing the West Australian Curriculum - ICT General Capabilities, schools
are expected to:
 Teach social and ethical protocols and practices
 Ensure students conduct investigations
 Provide opportunities to create
 Communicate ideas & Information
 Manage and operate
In addition to this, the West Australian Digital Technologies Curriculum has many specific
outcomes that all children from Pre-primary upwards are expected to achieve using digital
technology.
Having access to their own iPad will provide our students with a resource which will enable
them to achieve these capabilities and become well prepared for future schooling.
The iPad has proven to be very effective in providing a number of learning tools within the
one device which would normally require a number of hardware devices and software
components.
While there are many education
applications for literacy and numeracy,
the iPads also provide creative
opportunities in the visual arts, music,
coding,
languages
and
physical
education well beyond the scope of what
has generally been possible in schools.
The mobile nature of the device makes it
easy to provide opportunities for teachers
to effectively enhance teaching and
learning initiatives both inside and outside
of the classroom.
The school recognises the need to fully support this initiative through the ongoing provision
of professional learning for teachers and assistants and continual improvement of school
ICT infrastructure and bandwidth. Teachers will be supported, mentored and coached to
adapt to using iPads as a tool in their classroom. It will encourage self-assessment,
responsibility for individual learning and greater collaboration, both in the classroom and
with the local and global community.

The iPad is a companion device. Its advantage is its mobility and ease of use. It will be
used in scheduled, planned sessions to assist with the achievement of identified
knowledge, understandings and skills.

What about equity?
Equity of access is core to the culture of our school.
The school is successfully using iPad technology to support educational programs for
students inside and outside of the classroom. Dunsborough Primary School currently owns
approximately 170 iPads that are routinely used by students in classroom settings.
Unfortunately funding limitations restrict the school’s capacity to purchase additional
devices to equip students with their own personal iPad.
Any child in Years 2-6 in 2021 who does not have access to their own personal iPad, where
possible, will be able to use one of the school owned iPads. This includes when students
don’t have an iPad when it is being repaired or because they forgot to bring it to school.
Please note: school owned iPads must remain at school.
A range of iPad models will be supported. This should increase the likelihood of existing
family owned devices being used, as well as providing a range of price points for those
families purchasing a new device. Details have been provided in another section of this
brochure, which we hope will be useful in any purchasing decision.

Why has the school chosen the Voluntary BYO iPad approach?
As mentioned previously, limited funding means that we are not in a position to provide an
iPad (or any other computer) to each child on a one-to-one basis. The Voluntary BYO iPad
program is a way to increase access to this technology for all students. Research and
trialling undertaken by staff at the school has shown the value of students having their own
personal iPad, as opposed to sharing them.
From a technical perspective, iPads are not inherently designed for easy sharing between
students on school networks, unlike notebook computers.
The advantages of a student using their own personal device are numerous. These include:
 There is no need to wait for an iPad to become available to commence and complete
work.
 Not having to wait for another class to finish using them.
 The body of student work is held in one place – on the iPad. As the iPad goes home
each night, parents can readily see and share their child’s learning.
 Ability to store media and documents without interference by other students, either
accidental or intentional.
 The student’s documents cannot be edited or deleted by other students who might
use the device.
 Each device can be individually monitored to comply with DOE requirements.
(Shared devices cause complications to classroom routines to ensure compliance
with DOE requirements)
 iPads are ready to use in approximately 20 seconds from turning on, whereas
notebook computers on the school network can take 3-20 minutes.
 iPads allow students and teachers to share learning experiences and work with
parents with ease, using Apps such as See-Saw.

If my child already has a tablet that is not an iPad, can they use that at
school? i.e. Android or Windows
Unfortunately, this is an iPad only program which means other devices such as Android or
Windows cannot be supported. This may change over time, but for the present the Apple
iPad is the product selected by Dunsborough Primary School to best meet the learning
environment needs. The school constantly monitors emerging technologies and will consult
with parents if a change in platform is being contemplated. We acknowledge the cost of
these devices and the commitment from parents and we will not make short term,
unannounced changes.

If my child or the family already has an iPad can they use it at school?
Yes, as long as the iPad meets the minimum hardware
requirements listed on the third page of this booklet and
adheres to the school’s policy regarding appropriateness of
apps and media, including background pictures.

Purchasing iPad Advice for Parents
There are a number of local retailers who are involved in
supplying BYO iPads to students. They are aware of the
school requirements for a BYO device and they provide
packages which include the iPad, case, setup support and
related services.
iPads are available from a multitude of retailers. The
purchasing decision is a parental decision.
The following website may be useful to compare current
iPad models and features.
http://store.apple.com/au/ipad/compare

What else do I need to provide?


A robust protective case that covers and protects the corners and the edges is
essential. Experience has shown the benefits of a quality protective case. There are
a number of cases on the market to choose from e.g. the STM Dux case or the
Griffin Survivor case. The school now uses STM Dux covers exclusively and
recommends these types of covers. A good cover is without doubt the best insurance
you can have.



Students will also need a set of robust, over the head pair of headphones. Ear
bud type headphones do not last and are not recommended.

Will my child’s personal iPad be shared?
No your child’s iPad is only for their personal use.

Who will be responsible for installing applications onto the iPad?








The school will inform parents of the apps that need to be downloaded from the
iTunes Store. These will total no more than $50 per year ($60 for Year 2). The
school will publish a separate annual list of required iPad apps on the school website
for Year 2-6 students.
The App store will provide access to a variety of free and paid applications (apps).
Please refer to the Family Sharing information in the Cost of Apps section below.
The apps will need to be downloaded at home by parents.
Creating an Apple ID allows you to access the App Store. Students under 13 years
old must not create their own App store/iTunes account or purchase ITunes
vouchers without parent assistance. We strongly advise parents to not let students
know the PIN to the iTunes Store account.
The school will use it’s website to provide links to the apps on each year level app
list, to support parents. This will simplify the downloading process.

Cost of Apps
While many great applications are free, some are not. Teachers will carefully select
applications first and foremost for their intended educational use, while also keeping in mind
the cost.
The school aims to cap app and digital book purchases at $50 ($60 Year 2) per year max.
Please Note: Apple has introduced Family Sharing. In a nut shell, if you buy an app or
book for one of your children then
you and your other children will have
access to the app or book without
having to purchase it again. This has
the potential to substantially reduce
costs for families.
Find out more at the website below:
“Up to six people in your family can
share purchases from iTunes, iBooks
and the App Store without sharing
accounts. Pay for family purchases
with the same credit card and
approve kids’ spending straight from
a parent’s device.”

http://www.apple.com/au/ios/whats-new/family-sharing/

Will students have access to the internet on the school and Voluntary
BYO iPad devices at school?
Yes, students will have access to the internet to complete some tasks. All access is
monitored and logged via the school network monitoring and filtering system. All internet
access will be under direct teacher supervision
As part of internet access all students are taught appropriate and safe use of accessing
online resources.

Does the school have a policy on appropriate use of the iPad at school?
Yes, the school has developed very thorough policies and a code of conduct for using the
iPad at school. The policies extend to staff, student and parents. This includes students
being required to sign an agreement for using iPads and computers at school. The
agreement clearly outlines student expectations and
complements the existing school ICT online code of
conduct document which was signed at enrolment.
These documents will be made available to parents
via the school website and are printed in the annual
student diary. In addition to this, the Department of
Education requires all schools to comply with its
mandatory “Students Online Policy” and “Students
Online Guidelines”.

How will iPads be secured at school?
Students will not be permitted to use iPads in the
school grounds, before school, at recess or lunch, or
after school. Upon arrival at school students will be
required to store their iPad in a specified location in
their classroom. Classrooms will be routinely locked
when no one is present. Ipads are only used in
classroom teacher directed lessons. There is no such
thing as a “free play” on the iPads.

What if the device is damaged or lost?
No responsibility is taken by the school for loss or damage of personal iPads. To this end, a
good quality cover/case for the iPad is strongly recommended. The school
recommends parents consult their home and contents insurer to ascertain if their iPad is
covered on route to and whilst at school. During 2020 iPad breakages have been minimal
and no BYO program iPads have been “lost”.

Who will be responsible for charging the iPads?
iPads will need to be charged each night at home.

Locking-down a Student BYO iPad
Apple routinely releases information for parents in relation to how to limit student access to
various functions on iPads. Most of these controls are accessed through the Screen Time
function on an iPad. The following two links explain this functionality for parents.
https://support.apple.com/en-au/HT201304
https://support.apple.com/en-au/HT208982

Further Information
If, after reading this booklet and consulting the school website, you have further questions
regarding this program please feel free to contact school staff who will be able to assist you.
Contact

Simon Bott

97813777

Simon.Bott2@education.wa.edu.au

Larry Youngman

97813777

Larry.Youngman@education.wa.edu.au

Dunsborough Primary School Web Site www.dunsborough.wa.edu.au

